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Treasure State Farm and Livestock
WINNING GRAINS
TO BE EXHIBITED

HERE IS A REAL MONTANA FARM PAGE

The leading articles on this page are prepared by experts of the State Agricultural College at Boze-
man, where the state and federal governments are expending large sums of money in experimentation
to determine the best tillage methods for Montana, and these articles are descriptive of the results of
this work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper is urged to file these articles away.

FATTEN STOCK
ON BEET PULP

BILLINGS RAPIDLY BECOMING

CATTLE AND SHEEP FEED-

ING CENTER.

From 8,000 to 10,000 Cattle and

About 25,000 Sheep Being Put

In Condition; Industry Employs

Over 250 Men.

Although in a sense a by-product

of the sugar industry, the fattening
of stock is rapidly forging to the
front as one of the chief winter oc-
cupations in Billings and surround-
ing territory.
From 8,000 to 10,000 cattle and

about 25,000 sheep are being fed for
market in this vicinity on a ration of
which beet pulp is the chief ingredi-
ent. The Great Western Sugar com-
pany will, within the next three
months, distribute to beet growers
55,000 tons of beet pulp for feeding
purposes.

250 Men Employed

The industry is providing employ-
ment for probably 250 men, of whom
about 125 are engaged in hauling the
pulp from the big pulp reservoir
south of the main factory building,
which has a capacity of 25,000 tons.
The other men are engaged in haul-
ing hay and other feed, in building
silos and in caring for the animals
or as foremen of the different out-
fits.

Cattle feeding is centered about
the Midland Empire fair grounds and
north, east, and south of the grounds
is filled with feed corrals, feeding
bunks and ditches, pulp silos and
stacks of, hay and other feed. With
several thousand cattle on the
grounds,. these, viewed from the
bluffs to the north, present an ani-
mated sbene of feeding live stock,
wagons being unloaded and men on
horsebatk.traveling back and forth.
The cattle and sheep have been

shipped into Billings from all parts of
Montana. Some of the stock comes
from the Blackfeet geservation, oth-
ers from Poplar in the northeast
part of the state. Cattle being fed
are four times as many as in 1922.
About the same number of sheep are
being cared for as last year.

Market for Hay

In addition to the beet pulp the
cattle will consume about three-
quarters of a ton of hay to the head
during the fattening period, while
each sheep will eat 250 pounds. This
will mean for the animals feeding
here about 6,000 tons of roughage
for cattle and 3,000 for sheep. At
$12 a ton for hay and $5 for straw
this means a considerable sum to
hay growers. The den;iand for hay
for the cattle fed here has had much
to do in keeping prices sit good
figures.

In the fattening period, the cattle
will put on about 20-0 pounds. Ani-
mals in the canner class will gradu-
ate into beef cows and will bring
nearly double the price of the lean
kine of the fall. Many of the ranch-
ers are taking in stock to feed on
their beet pulp which are provided
by local stockmen. The going rule
has been that the cattle are weighed
In to the farmer at 3 cents a pound
and weighed out at 4 1-2 cents. .

GOOD POSMONS.for OUR GRADUATES
We teach ,ali commercial suhje,t.i
Students 'May Enroll Any Time

Write for free ,catalog No. 7.
Great FeJta Commercial Coflpie, Greet Vann

IMPORTANT DATE—JANUARY 2 TO 7
e w Term Opens at the

BILLINGS BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Leadlhg Business 'FrainIng School of

the klidlitnd Empire. Fully accredited by
National Asttoclatibit of Atcredit6d COtn-
rnercial SeKoola,.:
Acoo HOTEL, BUTTE. . anaSI.50, ' lirSteam Heated; Sot and Cold Water in

Roonin; •Publle. PrItate, Shower path..
Arthur Derry. Proprietor '

Cor. East Brosielway and W#antlits gtrest
-

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS
Waters very helpful for ithenmat-
lam. Kidney and Stomach trouldes
Room and board, EA. week. Write

for particulars. M J. Suill•an, Alhambra
Hot Sprrngs, Molten*.

HE Herthwestern Mutual Life In-TSURANCE CO., of MILWAUTatE,
'The Polleyholderte company.' Relia-

ble agents wanted. For infortostIon write
SAM D. GOZA, Gen, Agt., IIRLENA, Mont.

E Waimea
Fitted

We grind our our lenses If IlvIng In
the country write or phone for op

pointment. FLAHERTY OPTICAL PAR-
LOR, II Third St.. No., Great Folio, M•ut

YES EXAMINED

pOULTRY WANTED
We are In the market every day for
live chicken*, turkeys. ducks and

. Highest market prieea paid. accord
IrrTre;o quality on day Of arrival. Montana
Meat itId•Commisalon Co.. Bette. Montana

ARK HOTELARK
FALLS

Room
111.50 tip

"A HOME AWAY PROM HOME-

CASK PROM ARE OFFERED FOR EXPERT ON FARM
MONTANA Graomm wilir.Eilr-CORN CREDITS COMING

Belle% log that if land that produc-
ed corn is used the follo‘itig year
for wheat a greatly improled and
larger production of wheat will be
secured, The Rocky Mountain Eleva-
tor company has offered four prizes
for the best four loads of 60 bushels
each of spring wheat, as follows:

First prize—$225.
Second prize—$175.
Third prize—$125.
Fourth prize—$75.
With a view to encouraging the

production of corn in Montana the
Rocky Mountain Elevator company
has made a similar offer of four
prizes for the four best loads of 50
bushels each of field corn as follows:

First prize—$225.
Second prize—$175.
Third prize—$125.
Fourth prize—$75.

Samples
Contestants for wheat award shall

submit sample of at -least fifteen
pounds in sack marked with name
and address.

Contestants for corn award shall
submit sample of seventy-six pounds
on the ear in sack marked with
name and address.
Samples may be delivered to any

elevator operated by the Rocky
Mountain Elevator Company.
The wheat samples will be for-

warded by our elevator agents to
Great Falls.
From the corn samples there will

be selected fifteen ears and the same
will be forwaided by our elevator
agent to Great Falls.
The remainder of each corn sam-

ple will be held at elevator until
awards are made and thereafter if
unsuccessful in the contest should
promptly be reclaimed by the owner.

Judging
Samples will be judged at Great

Falls on or about Nov. 6, 1924.
Judges will comprise a committee

of men representative of the State
department of agriculture, of the
milling business and of the grain
trade.
The successful contestants will be

promptly notified, and a libt of win-
ners will be posted in each of the
Rocky Mountain elevators.

Delivery
The winning loads must be de-

livered promptly (rafter announce-
ment of awards.
Wheat must be true to sample of

fifteen pounds submitted.
Corn must be true to sample of

seventy-six pounds submitted.
Wheat must be in twenty-five new

sacks containing one hundred and
twenty pounds each.

Corn on the ear must be in fifty
new sacks containing seventy-six
pounds each.

Payment of Awards
When delivery of a winning load

has been made to the satisfaction of
the judges, to the elevator where the
sample was submitted the report of
same will be made to the Great Falls
office of the Rocky Mountain Eleva-
tor company and remittance will be
forwarded forthwith.

General Conditions
Wheat must be raised on land

which in 1923 produced corn.
Wheat should be as near one va-

riety as possible and in no event
will samples of mixed spring and
winter varieties be considered.
Corn must be from field contain-

ing not less than twenty acres of
corn.

Contestants for the corn awards
should notify The Rocky Mountain
Elevator Company of their intention
to compete, not tater than August 15,
1924, so that the acreage can be
correctly established before harvest.
The latest date on which sam-

ples May be submitted will later be
established, but November 1, 1924,
can be kept in mind as the probable
latest date.

It is believed that the greatest
good from these awards will be se-
cured if the operations of winners
are distinctly separate from the oper-
ations of other winners: therefore,
it will be the policy to avoid making
more than one award to the crop of
any one family or farm.

MONTANA'S WIIKNIKGS AT TKE
MTERNATOONAL NAM SHO

mONTANA'S showing at the 1923
International Hay and Grain

Show, in which the state won the re-
serve wheat championship of the
world as well as second in hard red
spring wheat and first and sweep-
stakes in durum wheat, gave her un-
disputed title as the outstanding ex-
hibitor at this year's show, according
to A. J. Ogaard, State college exten-
ion agronomist in charge of Mon-
tana's exhibit.
The annual contest for the world's

wheat championship was again
fought out between Montana and
Canada. The northern neighbor won
by the very narrowest of margins,
their sample excelling in weight and
color and Montana's sample, grown
by 0. C. Biering of Bozeman, being
better in size and uniformity.
The world's reserve wheat cham-

pionship went in--Clyde NOrtouot
Columbus with a sample of hard red
winter wheat that was also first in
its class. This brought to Montana
the second highest individual honors
of the show.

L. E. Peterson of Victor won first
In the durum wheat class and also
won the durum sweepstakes. The
state's right to the title of durum
champion was unquestioned, for in,
addition to Mr. Peterson's winnleg
other Montana samples won second,
third, fifth, sixth and eleventh in this
class.

Montana's boys'
hers again showed up well in the club
contests in District One. Chalrner
Wiseman of Bitterest won second
place in white dent and Herbert Zwis-
ler of Park City took third in the yel-
low dent class.

The state won a total of 60 places
at the 1923 International; ten hard
red winter wheat, seven in bard red
spring, five in white spring, six in
duruni, four in yellow dent corn,
three in white dent corn, seven in
oats, four in early oats, two in flax,
two In rye, four in two-rowed barley,
four in six-rowed barley, one in tim-
othy and one In alfalfa. Most of
Montana's alfalfa exhibits arrived toe
late for entry. The soft red winter
wheat entries from this state were
throve out because thef

0
hard."

corn club mem-

were "too

Following is a complete list of
lobtana's 1923 winnings.

'Hard Rod Winter Viriwat
(Classes open'to all United Fitatee

and Canada - Entries' consist of one
peck.)

First—Clyde Norton, Columbus.
Second—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Fifth—James Dolan, Columbus.
Sixth—Leroy Kirby, Simms.
Seventh—William Arnold, Fish-

tail.
Eighth—May Bros., Columbus.
Ninth—C. E. Smith, Corvallis.
Eleventh—Sieger & Johnso n,

Broadview.
Seven teenth—Pelton Bros., Fish-

tail.
Twenty-fourth—W.

Armington.
Hard Red Spring Wheat

(Classes open to all United States
and Canada. Entries one peck each.)
Second—O. C. Biering, Bozeman.
Sixth—Ole Eggen, Absarokee.
Eighth—Fred Eyrick, Columbus.
Thirteenth—W. V. Talbott, Ann-

ington.
Fourteenth—Leroy Kirby, Simms.
Seventeenth—S. L. Thomas, For-

est Grove.
Twenty-fourth—C. E. Smith,

vallis.

V. Talbott,

Cor-

White Spring Wheat
(Regions 1 and 6)

Sixth — Arthur Nichol s, TWIR
Bridges,
Eleventh—m, A.. Smith, Corvallis.
Twelfth—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Thirteenth—G. Gustafson, Cor•al-

Its.
Durum Wheat

(Open to all United States and
Canada. ,Entry of one peck.)
First—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Second—Leroy Kirby, Simms.
Third—C. Gustafson, Corvallis.
Fifth—M. A. Smith, Corvallis.
Sixth—Dave Udirl, Choteau.
Eleventh—Alron Udin, Cboteau

Junior Corti
(Open to members of boys and

girls clubs of Region 1.)
Ten ears of yellow dent.i,
Third — Herbert Zwisier, Park

City.
Fourth—Alfred Gnome, Park City.
Fifth—Ray Cosgrove, Park City.
Sixth — John Elsenmann, Park
ty.
Ten ears white dent:,,
Second—Chalmer Wiseman. Hill-
est.

Ci

cr
Fourth—Gordon Spears, Bitterest
Fifth—Paul Spears, Bitterest.

Oats
(Iteginn 1—One peck entry.)
Third—L. It. reterson, Victor.
Eighth—Jaulas Sanders, Conrad.
Fifteenth—M. A. Smith, Corvallis.
Seventeenth—Leroy Kirby, Simms.

Among the prominent out-of-state
speakers who will address the farm-
ers of Montana during Farmers' week
at Montana State college, January 7-

12, will be Dr. John Lee Coulter;
resident of North Dakota College of

Agriculture and formerly dean of ag-

riculture at West Virginia Univer-

sity. Dr. Coulter was a member of

the committee of seven appointed by

President Wilson in 1913 to study

agricultural credit methods in the

old world and it was largely upon the

report brought back by this commis-

sion that the present agricultural

credit laws in this country were es-

tablished. Dr. Coulter and his com-

mittee colleagues may be considered

the fathers of the present rural credit

system in this country.

If for no other reason than his in-

timate knowledge of farm credits, Dr.

Coulter should have a most interest-

ing and a most valuable message for

the farmers of Montana. However,

at the present time he is actively en-

gaged in the work of bringing relief

to the present depressed agricultural

situation, especially as it applies to

the northwestern states.

He is a member of the United

States wheat council and has been

one of that organization's most act-
ive and influential members in its
attempt to straighten out the wheat
tangle.
As an individual, Dr. Coulter has

made plans for bringing about desir-
able diversified farming systems in
the state of North Dakota and has
urged governmental loans to farmers
for buying live stock. His plan for
government live stock loans is simi-
lar to the government seed loan sys-
tem in operation in the northwest
following the price slump of 1920.

In addition to this Dr. Coulter is
a supporter of the present plan , to
bring farm products prices up on a
level with manufactured commodity
prices through a government export
corporation and a workable protect-
ive tariff.

Nineteenth—C. E, Smith, Corvallis
Twenty-first--C. Gustafson, Cor-

vallis.
Twenty-fourth

Laurin.
Early Oats

(Open to Regions 1, 2 and 3.)
First—C. E. Smith, Corvallis.
Third—M. A. Smith, Corvallis.
Fourth—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Eleventh—C. Gustafson, Corvallis.

Flax
(Region 1.)
Fifth—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Tenth—F. M. Kerr, Burns.

Rye
(Open to all United States and

Canada. Entry, one peck.)
Nineteenth—C. E. Smith, Corval-

lis.
Twenty-first—L. E. Peterson, Vic-

tor.
Two-Bowed Barley

(Open to all United States and
Canada. Entry, one peck.)
Second—C. E. Smith, Corvallis.
Fourth—M. A. Smith, Corvallis.
Seventh—L. E. Peterson, Victor.
Eighteenth—L. E. Peterson, Vic-

tor.
Six-flowed Barley

(Tre-bi Types. Open to all United
States and Canada. Entry, one peck.)
'Sixth—M. A. Smith, Corvallis,
Seventh-C. E. Smith, Corvallis.
Eighth—C. Gustafson, Corvallis.
Ninth—L. E. Pelterson, Victor.

Timothy
(Four quarts timothy seed—con-

teat open- to all United States and
Canada.)
Second—B. L. Payne, Clyde Park.

Alfalfa
(Four quarts seed--open to all

United States and Canada.)
Seventh—W. /4'. Perkins, Camas.
The classification committee threw

out all Montana' soft red winter be-
cause the samples, they said, were
"too hard."

Very slight difference between
sample of saying wheat from Blaring
of Bozeman and the one from Alberta
that won wheat sweepstakes. Mon-
tana sample was best in size and uni-
formity but Canadian sample was
heavier and shade better in color.

Clyde Norton of Columbus, winner
of first in hard red winter, won re-
serve wheat sweepstakes ribbon.

L. E. Peterson of Victor, winner
in Durum, won also World Durum
Trophy.

This is the best showing Montana
has ever made at International taken
as a whole, and was made against the
heaviest competition we have ever
met at the show.

— J. C. Redfern,

THE MONTANA SAMXLES WHICH
SWEPT CRICAU0 GRAIN SHOW
TO BE SHOWN AT BOZEMAN.

Montana Utility Seed Show Will Be
Held at Bozeman January 7 to 19;
Total Entries Expected to Exceed
BOO.

The 60 samples of Montana grain

which won places at the recent In-

ternational Hay and Grain show at

Chicago and gave this state the dis-

tinction of being the outstanding ex-

hibitor at the greatest grain show in

the world, will be on display at the

Montana Utility Seed show to be held
at Bozeman during Farmers' week
January 7 to 12, according to an an-
nouncement made by A. J. Ogaard,
extension agronomist at State college.
The Montana Utikty Seed show is

held under the direction of the Mon-
tana Seed Growers' association. The
rapid growth of the show is in direct
proportion to the growth of import-
ance of the seed industry in this state.
Last year there was but 150 entries
in all at the utility show. For the
coming show there are already more
than 150 listed exhibitors of regis-
tered and certified seed alone, Since
the non-registered and non-certified
seed growers usually make up a large
share of the exhibits, it is quite
likely that total entries will approach
the 300 mark for this year's show.
The grains exhibited at Chicago will
not be entered in competition at
Bozo men.
The Montana Utility Seed show as

far as is known is the only show of
its kind in the country, says Mr.
Ogaard. Individuals and firms of the
northwest make the show possible by
contributions of premiums. The silver
loving cup recently destroyed by fire,
has been replaced by the State Nurs-
ery and Seed company and will again
be offered for the best exhibit of
alfalfa seed.

Entries for the show close Decem-
ber 20 and exhibits must be in the
hands of the secretary of the show at
Bozeman by that time. The reason
for the early eloping is to allow the
state seed laboratory to make the
necessary tests. The show Is strictly
a utility one, with all judging based
upon the germination and purity of
the samples. No hand picking or
other special methods of preparing
seed for exhildt known to the profes-
Atonal exhibitor will be allowed.
Samples entered must honestly rep-
resent a quantity of seed which the
grower has for sale.

INFLUENZA
" As a preventive melt and
inhale Vicks night and
morning. Apply up nos-
trils before mingling with
crowds. If feverish, call
8 doctor at once.

ICKS
VApoltue

Oft, 17 Militims Jove ifilsol resear

are watait—F. C. Campbell has
been called to Washington by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
a conference in connection with ap-
propriation for the farming program
on the Black feet reservation for the
coming year.

BOYS! GIRLS!
Begin making your plans now
to enter the "Poly." at the be-
ginning Of the January term,

for a short course in

BUSINESS
AUTO-TRACTOR
ELECTRICITY
(including Radio)

ETC.

We offer also the best training
In Music and First-Year-College

Academic work.

Write at once for full informa-
tion to

L. T. Baton
Educational Director

BILLINGS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

Polytechnic, Mont.

Grazing Tract
Bordering Lobo
National Forest

10,000 ACRES AT

'4
PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,

browse and shade. HS/

a southern slope giving

early pasture. Railroad

spur touches the Land.

Terms: 10 per cent

(Iowa, balance divided

Into 10 yearly permeate.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawee 1590, Miesoula, Host.

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestock

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-off is limited to a carload or but a few head

your sales will be most satisfactory on the open market. Community shippingsolves the marketing problems of the grower of stock in entail lots and this
method of selling places the open market at his door. Assemble a trial ship-
ment of stock owned by various members of your community and realise first
hand the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by Request
SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS MG

F./

"Bread is the best aid cheapest food"

4,

vb.

•


